Mavis Koopman (60 years)

“The words hurt the most”
I grew up in George. That life there was like life should be. But if you grow up you don’t want to
stay in one place. I wanted to travel and see the whole world, back then. I started working when
I was sixteen. Looking after children was my first job. But I thought it was not for me. So I left the
job and I started working at a factory. At that time it was like only whites get a good job. I was
always like… I liked to learn. I was actually a cleaner but I would like to sit at the machine. I don’t
want to sit still. If I see you do this, I would also like to learn how to do that. By the end of the
day I was the only one that could work that machine but they didn’t want to pay me a machine
worker’s price - not even a learner machine worker’s price. Then I left that job. l then was a
cleaner at a clothing shop. There I also was like, saying to myself, no I can be a service lady. That
was a good thing; I actually learned everything that I know today myself. There was no matric
back at those days. It was just the good life. By that time they said, all right, we make you a sales
lady. Because they saw many people come in just to see me, because I was a happy-go-lucky
girl. I always tried to sell more. If they bought a skirt, I would say, what about that jersey? Don’t
you also want a dress? At the end of the day I must now be their sales lady. You must have
compassion as a sales lady. You must always have a smile on your face. Don’t just if they buy a
cloth don’t leave it at there; show them new stuff that just came in. I worked there for a long
time.
Then one day, other people took over. So I worked for them for a while, also at their house. I
cleaned the house, at the end of the day after work and I also sleep there. But no, they must pay
me as a service lady and they don’t have that money. So I was retrenched. Work was very scarce
by that time. I decided I want to come up to Cape Town. So I started working in the factory
again.
I met my husband here in Cape Town, in Maitland. I wasn’t married for long but I’ve got four
children. My baby son he is nineteen years old now. The abuse started in ‘91. This man, he told
the court he is jealous. He would do anything that is dirty with a woman. My mother in law was
a person that always kept the marriage together. She would always say we must stay together
for the children. But one day I said, it’s now about me. If I got blue eyes because of a smack I
must leave the job and go to another job. I was so tired of that.
I met him in church. I was a woman that was always there for the church when they would be
selling stuff. I met his mother in the church. That is where I met him. It’s not that he was that
bad, he was active in the youth group. It’s only the devil that gets into the person sometimes. I

wasn’t so young when I met him. I was in my late twenties. We got married in George, in my
church. In the beginning it was a really happy marriage. But the end was not so good. In ‘82 I
got married. Then it was all nice, because it was now the kids that was coming. My eldest son is
not this man’s child. But the other three, two boys and a girl, they are his. He was very helpful
with the children. Making food. That was very good times.

“Now he can enjoy life how he wants to”
When we moved into Seawinds the abuse started. That was in ‘89. Before that, we stayed at his
parents. Now we were by ourselves and he can enjoy life how he wants to, with friends and
whatever. He was always fighting, we go to friends, the drinking started. My father did never
drink in front of the mother or the children. And he has had good jobs you see. I thought, we
can settle with this kind of money. But then the friends come and it’s a drinking thing. And then
he wants me to decorate the table with nice things for the friends and that was not my style. If I
didn’t want to do it I can have my smack and even the kids. I mean it’s not about me but you
must also be a role model for your children. It went on like that for more than a year. Sometimes
I had to run away with the children at night to his sister, but then they would just send me back
with my children at nighttime. He mostly hit me, but also my eldest son, because that wasn’t his
son. And he would swear. The swearing is so much to bear. The words hurt the most.
Then I meet these two ladies, Mrs. Samuels and Mrs. Fredericks, they tell me about a women’s
group at New World Foundation. Every second Saturday they would come to my place and I
must come with them. I learned sometimes it’s good when you talk out about your problems
and don’t keep it to yourself. That is when I started to see new life. That lady, Mrs. Fredericks,
she was so straightforward. She would tell you everything that you needed to know although
you don’t want to know it. And the skills that they give you at New World Foundation, the life
skills did help me a lot. I learned to deal with matters, if you’re hurt don’t keep it in, rather talk
about it. You must always remember that you are very special in the eye of the Lord.
I got divorced after three years of marriage. That’s eighteen years ago now. I think it was the
alcohol that changed him. You see, the abuse was not the only thing, I also divorced him
because he worked for a lot of money but we didn’t see it. I am very happy with my life now. If I
want to reach out to someone, I can. He always wanted me to stay inside. He even locked us up
and then he would go away with the keys. I was actually like a prisoner in my own house.

“I can do now whatever I feel like doing”
I will always tell other women there is hope, although it looks like it’s hopeless. It’s just to get up
for yourself. I did go for counseling. It was a good thing that they sent me to a shelter with my
children before the divorce. It was good because there were a lot of battered women. I thought I
was worse off, but I saw some women there… It was about three months that we stayed there. I
told them I don’t want to stay at home, that man is coming for me every night. He even slept

with a knife under the pillow. I couldn’t sleep in that house. I have had a very good lawyer that
let the counsel put my name under the house.
I work as a teacher at the aftercare now. Now I know how to handle kids. It started with the life
skills, you learn from other people, and then you can see that child needs support, he needs
love, because maybe at home he is not getting any. I like to play with children, that was my
thing when I was young. If I came home they always ran to me and then I must catch them.
When I was young I decided I want to be a nurse one day. But as the time goes on, things
change. I felt, no that’s not good for me. And now the Lord gives me this work because that’s
what I had in mind when I was a young woman. That’s the reason why I say everyday you learn
something new. I never knew I would one day be doing something like this.
As the days go on, you know, I think this is my happy years. I have had that bad times, but the
Lord blessed me with four children and four grandchildren. As a grandma I am pleased that I can
see my grandchildren growing up. Part of the fun is I can play with them. If I would have been
sitting in a situation with a man that is giving you this filthy life that you don’t need I wouldn’t
have been where I am now. I don’t know how some of the ladies keep going on with the same
life while you can do something about it. I can do now whatever I feel like doing. If I feel like
sleeping, I go sleep. If I want to laugh, I laugh. When I was in this abusive situation I had no
friends, no nothing. I could not even say anything to the visitors in our house. He is the one that
will do all the talking. He is the spokesperson. I believe there is a lot of other women that are
hiding behind the man. In this place, in Lavender Hill, the ladies are working for their man. I
don’t see that. Not for me.
Mavis Koopman works as an aftercare teacher at Zerilda Park Primary School. She used to be part of
the women’s group at New World Foundation.

